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December 30, 1983

Mr. William Torney
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region Ill

799 Roosevelt Road
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137

Subject: Independent Audit of the Program to Verify the Quality
of Construction and the Continuation of Construction Plan

Dear Mr. Torney:

Attached is a copy of a letter which I sent to Mr. G. F. Cole
at The Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company dated Decertber 21, 1983.
I understand that under the protocol all letters of this type to
CGLE should also be sent to you for inforcation.

In the future I will send copies of all correspondence to you

on the same date that I send then to CG6E.

Very truly yours,*

|b -

D. W. Smith, Jr.
Nanager, Quality Assurance Sales

JWS/rj
attachment

cc: C.T. Cole
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December 21, 1983

Mr. C. T. Cole
-

Cincinnati Cas & Electric Company

P.O. Box 960
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201

Subject: Independent Audit of the Prograe to Verify the Quality of
Construction and the Continuation of Construction Plan

Dear Mr. Cole:

This letter provides The Cincinnati Cas and E3ectric Company (CG6E)
with the pricing for services performed in Dasco's hoze of fice, and is in
accordance with ny conversation with you on Dece:ber 14, 1983,

nasce's propesal to provide the subject services included field -

rates to perfort these services at the Villiam E. Zinner Nuclear Power sit e. !
'

Virtually all of the work will be donc at the site with Ebasco's personnel
that will be transferred there. Some work, however, vill be rer;uired to be |

perforned in our of fices during the early phases of the job and en occasion j
throughout the life of the job. These services vill be billed as follows: .

Billings for home of fice services will be at times .

l

salary costs. Actual salary cost of Ebasco's home office
payroll personnel (except clerical, leeretarial, and steno-
graphic personnel) vill be at their equivalent hourly rates
calculated on the basis of annual salaries in accordance with i

'

Ebasco's standard accounting practice for the time they are
engaged in the performance of ser. ices and including an

,

allowance for holidays, vacations, and absences.

The above billing basis was used to calculate the rates in our
quotation to CGLE for the Independent Design Review. They are competitive
rates and reflect the difference in overhead between home office and field
operations. Also, once a person has been assigned to the field his rates
will be based on the field rates until such time as reassigned and transferred
back to the home office.

During the norsal course of business, either home office or field rates
will apply as applicable. This would include meetings with the NRC in accordance
with the protocol in order to conduct the normal business of auditing the program.

.



? hat is perstanal csssanid to the fiold *dll be billc[ .t
'

the field rates
,,

cnd perstnn?1 cssignsd to the home ef fice will be billed ct home effice rotas.
If due to com2 tnicrasasn reosons, Eb sco cust provide professional tosti3ony
at hearings other than those necessary to conduct this program, these services
would be performed at Ebasco's standard Per Dies rates which are published
annually.

Mr. Bass has contacted Larry Stinson and asked him to put together
some information regarding our transfer and expense policies. I will be

responsible for all contractual discussions and will send the inforzation
he requests by the end of next week.

.

If you have any questions regarding the above, please centact me on
(212)839-2714.

Very truly yours,

2;ul
. b<- '

3
. W. Smith, Jr.
anager, Quality Assurance Sales
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bec: J. A. Rasile
B. E. TenzerJWS:rj B. R. Mago

L. Stinson '

W. S. Mott*

L. Borchardt
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